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Join us at the Sunday School
Launch Party Breakfast on September 9
By Katie Parsons, Sunday School Superintendent

It’s time to gear
up for a new year
of Sunday School,
and I am so excited
to invite you, your
children, grandchildren, young
adult children,
teenage children,
pre-teenage children ... ALL children and ALL adults! There is a
class for everyone, regardless of
age, at “a church called Christ.”
You and children as young as
2 and/or potty trained can learn and
grow in our classes until Jesus calls
you home!
I realize Sunday mornings aren’t
always convenient for today’s
young family. But neither is getting
up early each weekday to get your
kids to school on time. Let’s start
this year off with a bang! Make
Sunday School a priority for you
and your family, and create lasting
impressions on the future of our
church.

Young Adults Zach Norman

By Danny Boggs, Chairperson

Adult Bible Study Tom Robinson
Friendship Class Cathy Moore and
Tom Hurley
Finally, we would like to kick off
the year with a Launch Party
Breakfast to celebrate the beginning of our new school year. We
will meet with all Sunday School
students on September 9, at 9:15
AM, in Fellowship Hall.
I will be in the foyer after each
service to answer any questions
and begin registration for students
under the age of 18. Registration
can also take place online, so if you
won’t be at church but need to
register your child, email me at
kaparsons@thesalisburyschool.org,
and I will send you a registration
form.

Here are the classes and teachers
for this year:
Nursery (2 - 3 year olds) - Becky
Kambarn and Bonnie Jett
4 - 5 year olds - Susan Palmer and
Robyn Martin
1st - 2nd grade - Lisa Eure and
Kim Bratten
3rd - 5th grade - Ruth Hastings
and Erin Kenny
Middle School - Bob Robison
High School - Roland Brotzman

Third-Thursday
Dinners are back!

Our “beets”
can’t be “beat”!
By Irene Phillips

2018 Pickled Beets are now
available for purchase. You don’t
have to wait until the Fall Festival
to enjoy them. Just contact Jeanette
Brown, Wayne Marshall, Paul
Phillips, or the church office.
Cost is $5 per pint.

Our new season kicks off on
Thursday, September 20, at 6 PM,
with chicken. The jury is still out
on fried, grilled, or baked.
Suggestions for covered-dishes
are salads, breads, casseroles,
vegetables, and desserts. Iced tea
and water will be provided
We are looking forward to seeing
some hungry people!

Movie-Night
Fundraiser features
“Lion King”
By Pastor Tom, Youth Pastor

The Youth Group is sponsoring a
FREE church-wide outdoor movie
on Saturday, September 8, at 7:30
PM. Bring a chair or a blanket, and
come early to pick out your prime
spot! The movie will start at dusk.
In case of inclement weather, it
will be in Fellowship Hall.
In addition to the movie, the
Youth will be selling hamburgers,
hotdogs, chips, popcorn, candy,
s’more packs, and drinks.
So, invite a friend and come
watch a movie, enjoy great snacks,
and build your own s’mores. There
will also be a bonfire. Everyone is
invited!

Amazing seven-yearold sponsors Pajama
and Blood Drive on
September 3

Exchanging our
“plarn” for “yarn” as
we “create” for others

By Donna White-Elliott

We normally meet the first and
third Monday of each month, but
the first Monday in September is
Labor Day. Therefore, our
“knitting and crocheting” group
will begin meeting again on Monday, September 10, at 4:30 PM, in
the Education wing. If this isn’t a
good day or time for you, please let
me know. We are always looking
for enthusiastic people to join us.
You do not need to know how to
knit or crochet — we have skilled
crafters who can teach you.

My friend, Josie, is 7 years old.
She had Stage 4 cancer and, Praise
God, is now CANCER FREE!
She is treated at A.I. duPont
Hospital for Children. Josie is
having a Pajama and Blood Drive
on September 3, from 9 AM to
1 PM, at Cross Pointe Church of
the Nazarene, 27765 Nanticoke
Road, in Salisbury.
Call 1-888-8-BLOOD-8 or go
online at www.delmarvablood.org
(use code HJJ) to schedule an
appointment to give blood.
Pajamas can be dropped off
September 3, or they can be given
to me anytime in September. They
can also be put in the Cancer Kit
box in the church lobby.
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By Donna Blackwell, Coordinator

Remember to register
for the Women’s
Retreat, October 12-13
By Jani Long, Retreat Director

Do you need a SeaSide escape?
Want to get away and spent some
quality time with some amazing
women ... and God ... at the beach?
If so, the annual Women’s Conference in Bethany Beach, Delaware, is the place to be in October.
Brochures and registration forms
can be found at our information
table in the lobby. $125 registration
fee is due by September 17.

We are currently creating preemie blankets for the Special Care
Nursery at the hospital. There is
always a great demand for warm,
handmade items. The next project
will be winter hats and scarves.

Questions or more information,
contact me at 410-726-5249 or
read2me68@comcast.net.

Donations of yarn are always
welcome – just leave them in the
Missions box in the foyer.

Please keep collecting
labels for
Red Bird Mission

Note: We should probably change
the name since we are no longer
working with plastic yarn. :) Any
suggestions ...

By Darlene Detroy, Chairperson
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To date, 2629 Box Tops and
Fund for Education labels have
been sent to Red Bird Mission. The
money redeemed from these labels
helps to provide food, clothing, and
other essentials to the people of
Appalachia.
Thanks to all of you who collect
these labels. It is much appreciated.

More Cancer Kits
delivered
By Darlene Detroy, Chairperson

In August, 75 more kits were
prepared and delivered — 25 to
PRMC and 50 to Women Supporting Women. Thanks to all those
members of the congregation
who supported this mission by
providing items for the kits. We
appreciate it so much.

Sewing Group
delivers the
“fruits of their labors”
By Darlene Detroy, Chairperson

Our sewing group recently delivered 532 sanitary pads, 30 dresses,
and 20 pairs of shorts to Barbara
Entwhistle, Area Coordinator for
this mission.
Rev. Tom and Beverly Brumley
were here on leave in early August.
They have three mission stations in
Haiti, and they took many items
back with them. Boxes of these
items have also been sent to Micronesia, Haiti, and Appalachia.
Many thanks to all those who
have contributed used sheet sets,
pillow cases, and other materials to
use in making these items.

Sharing the Gospel in Lebanon ...
(A letter from Caroline Brannock, one of our young adults, to “a church called Christ”)

“Thank you so
much for supporting
me, prayerfully and
financially, this
summer on my trip to
Lebanon! I hope that
this newsletter will
provide you with a
deeper understanding
of God’s plan for the Middle East
and explain how God is using everyday college students to reach the
world with the gospel!
“So what exactly did our summer
look like and how did we reach
Lebanon with the gospel of Jesus?
Our team focused on reaching students in the local Lebanese universities by initiating with students and
asking them questions about their
culture and family values. Throughout the summer, our team initiated
with 395 students. There were 202
conversations that were spiritual and
47 that were gospel presentations —
meaning that the person heard the
gospel explained fully and were
given an opportunity to accept Jesus
into their life. The Lord allowed our
team to plant so many seeds for
future believers in Lebanon and grow
in our personal faith. The Lord
showed me His authority to bring
people to himself, and I was a part of
so many life-changing conversations
where I saw students grasp what it
actually means to be a follower of
Jesus.
“One of my favorite conversations
was at a small Lebanese university
with two Muslim students. The Lord
provided me and my partner an
opportunity to ask deep questions
about family values and religious
practices in Lebanon, which led to us
asking the two girls if we could share
what it means to be a follower of
Jesus. We used an app that goes over
the four main points of the gospel,
and we discussed with the girls how
God created everything, how we
sinned and were deserving of death
and throughout the Bible people are
seen as sinful and unable to work for
their salvation, ultimately leading to
the death of Jesus where the weight

of our sin would be paid
for. (This is just the beginning of this interaction)
“The Lord provided
our team with so many
opportunities to reach
college students with the
gospel, and there are so
many other “crazy” stories I could
tell about my mission in Lebanon.
Throughout these experiences
talking with other students and
sharing my faith, I have a much
better understanding of who God is
and His plan to bring all people to
himself.
“Thank you again for supporting
me on my summer mission to
Lebanon.”

Can the
Celebration Choir
sing Rock & Roll?
By Susan Robinson, Choir Director

When Relay for Life Chairperson, Debbie Marvel, asked if our
choir would come and sing Rock &
Roll at the opening ceremonies on
September 21, I told her “challenge
accepted!”
Come out to Relay for Life and
support our choir as we sing The
Star Spangled Banner, The Battle
Hymn of the Republic, and Rock &
Roll Medley!
I know our CUMC Relay Team
could use your support as well!!

The Golden Group
hosts pot-luck dinner
on September 24
By Carolyn Jones, Coordinator

It’s not too early to mark your
calendar for the next pot-luck
dinner on Monday, September 24.
It will be held in Fellowship Hall,
starting at 6 PM.

Salisbury Urban
Ministries needs
donations for:
Lazarus Food Pantry
Dental Supplies
Toothbrushes/Toothpaste

Please bring a favorite dish to
share — meat, salad, vegetable,
bread, or dessert. Beverages will
be provided.

Children’s Gloves (Ages 7-11)

There will be door prizes, and
great music will be provided by
The Evans Family.

Spray Deodorant
Individually Wrapped Snacks

Please come and enjoy a funfilled evening! We appreciate your
support, and you will truly be
blessed!!

Kids Café

Men’s Welcome Center

Donations can be dropped off at
Salisbury Urban Ministries Office,
326 Barclay Street, or call 410749-1563.

Sometimes, all you can do is “be there”
By Donna Clark RN, Director, Help and Outreach Point of Entry, Inc.

She comes to the office
each time we are open.
Sometimes, it’s only for
a few minutes and others
it’s for the full four hours
we are open; but she is a
regular with us. Skinny as
a rail and talking a mile an
hour, she knows everyone, everything about them, and seems to
know all the answers to all the
questions. She remains living in
a tent in a camp with several other
people in the Salisbury area and
periodically goes through tough
times when she has alienated
everyone in the camp.
She appears to be bipolar, but
when we talk about getting help,
she finds many reasons not to seek

mental health care. When
she is here at the office
and mentally stable,
she helps with the other
clients, can be found
cleaning the bathroom,
or just generally helping
wherever she can. A smart
woman, she has had some education beyond high school, but her
self-image is so bad she can’t see
that she has any value. Selfmedicating with alcohol, she is
sometimes incoherent and difficult
to deal with, but we love her. We
will continue to love her and be
here for her, so when she decides
to seek mental health care we can
help her. Please keep this woman
in your prayers.

Hello, Faith Family of CUMC,
God is Great! He has certainly answered your prayers
and mine concerning my recent
health problems. The healing
from the surgery happened
more rapidly than I thought it
would. And the learning curve
on handling the resultant diabetes is going much faster than
the doctors anticipated. Continued prayers, as I go through
“just in case” chemo, for the
next several months will be
greatly appreciated.
Thank you for your prayers,
concerns, cards, flowers, meals,
and offers of help. All have
been much appreciated.
Marilyn Marshall

I would like to thank everyone for the calls and cards I
received on my birthday. Your
well-wishes meant a lot to me.
Sincerely,
Aileen Dodson

Dear Christ Church family,
Thank you for allowing us to
borrow your Rolling River
Rampage VBS decorations!
They helped to create a wonderful environment for our
kids. As a small church, we had
a very small budget for VBS,
and your generosity in sharing
decorations and supplies really
made a difference! It felt like
Christmas morning as we
unpacked the boxes of stuff you
gave us!
With sincere appreciation for
your generosity,
Pastor Linda Pevey, on behalf of
the congregation of Bethesda
UMC, Preston.

Meet our newest
“official” members
By Judy Grim, Membership Secretary

On July 22, Christ Church added
eight adults to our membership
rolls. A hearty welcome to all of
you from your fellow worshipers at
“a church called Christ.”
Benjamin and Kimberly Baker,
JoAnn Fields, Susan Hensley,
Raymond and Barbara Kellam,
Jacob Kenny, and Terri Reed.

We wanted to take a moment
and express our most sincere
gratitude for the wonderful
support the congregation of this
awesome church offered us as
we embarked upon a special
weekend of stepping forward
and serving God. The outpouring of kindness, caring, and
prayers were a tremendous
source of comfort and confidence for us as we prepared
and presented the messages the
weekend of August 11-12.
Thank you to every person
who attended a service, provided guidance, or offered up a
prayer on our behalf. A special
thank-you to the worship teams
who had the courage to put a
bunch of twenty-somethingyear-olds in front of you to
allow God’s words to flow
through us. This is a special
church, and it begins with the
many people who congregate
here and worship together.
Sincerely,
Robin Martin, Erin McCoy,
Zach Norman, Katie Parsons

Your donations truly
make a difference!
By Barbara Entwistle

Missionaries, Bev and Tom
Brumbley, recently reported on
their ministry at a luncheon hosted
by Whatcoat UMC, in Snow Hill.
They thanked everyone for the gifts
of clothing and supplies of soap,
toothbrushes and toothpaste, etc.

Date set for
Fall Festival 2018
By Paul and Irene Phillips, Chairpersons

As the days of summer dwindle,
our thoughts turn to the Fall Festival!
Mark your calendar for Saturday,
November 10, for a day of churchwide participation in this annual
festive community event.
We promise old favorites, in
addition to new and exciting
booths.
For White Elephant donations,
please contact Bill and Linda Gsell
at 410-742-7615. We are unable to
accept clothing, large appliances,
and electronics.

“Kindness” is not a
new concept
By Irene Phillips.
Stewardship Chairperson

According to Webster, “kindness”
is describes as “... sympathetic,
friendly, gentle, tenderhearted,
generous.”
Today, books are being written,
speeches being made, and seminars
being held in attempts to have
participants believe “kindness” is
a new revolutionary interactional
behavior. They imply that never
before has the concept of kindness
been explored.
But for Christians, it only takes a
moment to realize “kindness” is a
natural act known as “stewardship.”
But, more importantly, “kindness”
is the centuries-old message of Jesus
Christ.

Children receive a market bag
filled with toothbrush, toothpaste,
clothes, and crayons. When they
think no one is looking, they will
peek into the bag and then get very
excited about what they see. Then,
they can’t wait to show the next
child what they have!!
Tom said clothes, soaps, etc. are
laid on the platform after church
services, and the congregation is
invited to walk past and take what
they need. Bev said not a day goes
by that she is not approached by
someone who needs something,
and she is able to go into her depot
where she keeps extras of everything. The teachers are not forgotten, as they receive crocheted
school bags.
They thanked everyone for
making this possible.
These are the items that have
been completed and delivered:
4,261 dresses
1,543 pairs of handmade shorts
3,235 market bags
430 sleep mats
468 pairs of flip flops
366 shower kits
270 kitchen kits
1,504 hair ties
634 backpacks
Dozens and dozens of underwear
Toothbrushes and toothpaste
Shorts and tee-shirts for boys
School supplies: pencils, crayons,
coloring books, scissors
P.S. The crocheted school bags
are made from “plarn” — plastic
shopping bags from Walmart, Food
Lion, etc.

10th Annual BISM
Gospel Night at
Christ UM Church
Friday, October 12 at 7 PM
(Doors open at 6:30 PM)
By Danielle Earl

Please join us for an uplifting
evening of local music and talent.
Gospel and church choirs from the
community, plus youth groups,
praise dancers, instrumentalists,
and soloists will perform.
* Admission is FREE
* Homemade baked goods and
crafts will be on sale
* A love offering will be
collected during the performance
Gospel Night is a wonderful
community outreach event that
assists church groups in sharing
their mission, spotlights local
talent, and supports BISM’s nocost services and training programs
for people of all ages who are
losing vision.
Christ United Methodist Church
generously donates their time,
lovely Sanctuary, and amazing
sound system each year to help us
accomplish our mission. As a
special treat, their church choir will
perform first on the program to
kick off the evening!
Please invite your families and
friends to join us for a spiritually
uplifting night of music and talent!
For general information or questions or if you know of a choir,
group, soloist, etc. that would like
to perform during this evening,
please contact me at 410-845-2348
or by email at dearl@bism.org.

The meaning behind the words ...
By Pastor Kevin Gillespie

I have been asked
several times to write
down my Benediction,
as well as explain it, and
what “Shalom” means.
So, here we go!
* Wherever you go,
whatever you do, go in
peace. We are called to
be a peaceful people and to promote peace whenever possible.
However, that doesn’t mean that
peace will welcome us. We must be
prepared to protect each other, as
well as our family and the weak. In
the end, whenever possible, be
about peace.

say “shalom” to
someone, you are
literally saying
“may you be full
of well-being” or
“may health and
prosperity be upon
you.” Isn’t that a
wonderful way to
great someone or
to say as you depart from them?
I hope this is helpful to those who
are interested. Thank you for all
the questions, and thank for all
your support and love. Shalom!

* And remember, by the goodness of God you were born … We
need to remember that our creator,
God, made us. God doesn’t make
any junk, and God doesn’t make
mistakes. We are a good … no, a
magnificent ... creation, and we are
created to promote good and to do
good in Jesus’ name.
* ... by the providence of God,
you have been kept to this day.
Our God is a provider God. He
provided manna in the wilderness
and water from a rock. It is God’s
good will to provide for us. It is
God’s delight to provide for us
spiritually, physically, economically. We are simply asked to find
our delight in Him.
* And by the grace of God, you
are redeemed. God’s grace is
abundant and a beautiful gift for
each of us. And through the grace
of God and the blood of Christ, we
are redeemed (saved). We need not
fear death and can look forward to
eternal life.
* Shalom! The short definition of
“shalom” is simply “Peace.” It is
used as a salutation when you meet
and as you depart. However, it
means so much more that just that.
The root word of “shalom” means
“to be safe in mind, body, and
estate.” It speaks of completeness
and wholeness and encourages an
extravagant generosity. When you

Support the
Spaghetti Dinner on
September 22
By Danny Boggs, Chairperson

The Men of the Church will be
hosting a Spaghetti Dinner fundraiser on September 22, from 4-8
PM, in Fellowship Hall.
This “dine-in” or “carry-out”
dinner will include spaghetti, salad,
bread, water or iced tea, and
dessert -- or PBJ for those who
prefer not to eat spaghetti.
The cost will be $8 for diners 12and-over, and those under 12 will
eat for free, with the purchase of
one adult meal.
The proceeds will provide books
for our Men’s Retreat, in February.

It’s time for an
update from the
Missions Committee
By Donna Blackwell, Missions Committee

Some of the missions regularly
supported by your donations include Salisbury Urban Ministries
(Lazarus Food Pantry and Prescription Assistance Program, God’s
Kitchen, and Kids Café); Habitat
for Humanity; Campus Crusade;
Camp Pecometh; Christian Shelter;
Blessing House Ministries; and
Village of Hope.
You also assist individuals with
specific one-time requests, such as
a car payment because they missed
work while in the hospital, a night
or two in a motel after separating
from an abusive spouse, a bus
ticket back home, etc. You have
created sleeping mats from plastic
yarn for the homeless and preemie
blankets for the hospital. Maybe
you provided the yarn for the
blankets or donated kid’s clothing
for the new school year, or bought
packaged noodle and rice dishes
for the Lazarus Food Pantry. It’s
all important, and it all relies on
you.
Church is so much more than
attending services. Church is people reaching out to touch others
and share God’s Word. Your Missions Committee is committed to
wisely investing in the Kingdom.
This is a tithing church, which
means that 10% of your offerings
are given to Missions to support
the many and various programs
outside the church walls. You need
to know how generous “a church
called Christ” is and where your
offerings are helping in the community.
Bless you.

Christ UM Church is in “good hands”
By Terri Boggs, Worship Chairperson

When I asked Robin Martin, Erin McCoy, Zach Norman, and
Katie Parsons to share messages on the weekend when Pastor Bill
was going to be taking a very well-deserved vacation, I knew we
would have some great services. However, I had no idea how
wonderful the weekend would end up being.
First, I would like to thank the congregation, especially those
in the Friendship Class, for supporting these young adults!
People who usually do not come to a Saturday night or an 8:30
AM service came out to hear them speak. I have heard many
wonderful positive comments about that weekend, but the main
thing people expressed is that we at “a church called Christ” are
in “good hands” with the adults we have stepping up to serve our
church family.
Then, I want to thank Robin, Erin, Zach, and Katie. They
challenged us to know what we were hungry for and what are
we eager for! Some had already told their co-workers they were
eager to give their message and shared with their co-workers what
they were going to speak about. Are we as eager to share our
relationship with Christ with the people where we work or come
in contact with?
We were also challenged to lay down our anger and differences.
I think many of us can be students of our young adults! Our weekend with these young adults helped us know that “a church called
Christ” will continue long after some of us are gone. Isn’t that a
wonderful thing?! We are greatly blessed!

There are many ways
to support our
Relay for Life team
Terri Boggs, Team Leader

I don’t think there is one of us who has not
been touched in some way by the lifechanging event called “Cancer.” Many
people in my life have been taken away by
or struggled with this disease, and I know many have already given
of their resources to help make great strides in conquering some
elements of it. However, much more still needs to be done.
Wouldn’t it be great to know that not one more person would lose
their life to Cancer? On September 21, our church will have a team
of people walking, singing, and praying that no one else will have
to fight this battle! Please consider being a part of “a church called
Christ”’s team in trying to stop this dreadful disease!
Please join our team or donate whatever you can to
www.relayforlife.org/wicomicomd (user name:
achurchcalledchrist2018@gmail.com, password Relay2018)
or by calling 800-227-2345.

Coming Soon! Grounded In
Prayer — The Lord’s Prayer
“Our Father who art in heaven…”
For most of us, those words are very
familiar. Many of us learned them in childhood, and they are so ingrained in us that we
can recite them without thinking.
This fall, we are going to have an opportunity to pause and delve deep into those
words and consider their meaning for our
lives. As our fall church-wide study, we
have chosen a new resource: Grounded In
Prayer.
This SIX-WEEK EXPERIENCE is
designed to help us draw closer to God
through prayer. Each week, we will be
discussing a different section of the Lord’s
Prayer. We will reflect on what those words
mean and examine other related scriptures.
As in the past, we will link the themes
and messages used in worship with this
study, which will begin on the weekend of
SEPTEMBER 29 - 30 and end the weekend
of NOVEMBER 3 - 4.
By beginning and ending on these dates,
those who are interested in doing an Advent
Study will have the opportunity to do so.
Over the years, several people have expressed an interest in doing a study on the
Lord’s Prayer, and we are excited to present
this opportunity.
SIGN-UPS will begin the weekend of
SEPTEMBER 8 - 9, and online registration
will also be available.
We look forward to seeing as many people
as possible get onboard. If you have any
questions, please let me know.
Peace,
Pastor Bill

Isabella Evans
Jani Long
Stacey Propper
Tom Robinson
Zach Norman
Samantha Johnson
Christy Thomas
Jeff Place
Katie Jenkins
Sarah Benamati
Ed Werkheiser
Anna Larmore
John Millenburg
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Barbara Handley
Jim Robinson
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David Thompson
Ginny Bullis
Carrie Catlin
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Pam Clark
Marilyn Marshall
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Mary Cuffee
Chuck Rayne
Mildred Wallop
Rebecca Witzke
Denny Kramer
Sean Irwin
Janet Benamati
Joyce Hall
Jackie Jones
Calvin Thomas
Dana Lowe
Jennie Rounsley
Elizabeth Diemel
Allyson Hastings
Harley Lewis
Curtis Moore
Calvin Thomas
Alex Catlin
Hannah Littleton
Mary Jo Timmons
Bill Davis
Gary Hutson
Stacy Kuczenski
Bill Clarke
Fran Robino
Benjamin Strouth
Hunter Wolske
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______________
Amie Blackwell for winning 1st place and Best in
Show for Grass Hay at the Wicomico County Fair.

______________
Ian Clarke for winning the 2018 Junior Golf Club
Championship at Nutters Golf Course.

______________
Debbie Marvel for winning two 1st place awards, a 2nd
and a 3rd for photos she entered at the Wicomico Count
Fair.

______________
Karen Scott for winning two 1st place awards for
Baked Goods and 1st and 2nd place for photos she
entered at the Wicomico Count Fair.

______________
Riley Taylor for winning 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place for
photos she entered at the Wicomico Count Fair.

______________

Welcomed into God’s family on August 26 was Noah
Baskow infant son of Kelly and Jamey Baskow.

If we have missed your
birthday, anniversary, or
a special celebration,
please call the church
office (410-742- 5334),
Carolee Greenwood
(443-944-3782), or put a
note in the offering plate.
George & Jenna Buchman
Paul & Irene Phillips
Steve & Becky Kambarn
Kirk & Tammy Kinnamon
Donald & Debbie Bounds
Danny & Terri Boggs
Dave & Cherie Meienschein
Beau & Katie Baker
Mike & Chuck Rayne

09/03
09/06
09/07
09/19
09/20
09/27
09/27
09/30
09/30

Get this newsletter via e-mail
and you will save the church
$ each month
To get CrossRoads by e-mail,
send Tom Robinson an e-mail at
tomchicken@aol.com — put
“Newsletter” in the subject line.
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We are ready for another year of CHAOS!
By Pastor Tom Blackford, Youth Pastor

The school year is starting and
that means CHAOS is officially
back-in-action on Sunday night,
September 9, from 6 - 8PM. We are
very excited to welcome new teens
who are entering 6th grade and to
reconnect with “veteran” teens that
we have not seen over the summer.
We are excited to have another
year of worship, games, food, and
small-group time, led by some
amazing young adults. We start the
night off with free time for basketball, gaga ball, and Nintendo
switch, followed by upbeat worship
and prayer time. Then there are
different kinds of games, with
prizes.
Small-group discussions on the
“subject-of-the-night” are separated by age -- middle school and
high school. After that, we all
come together, so I can share
“biblical direction” on the subject
in a way the teens can understand.

At the end of the night, we always
have FOOD!

Sunday night special events
* FIRST SUNDAY of the month
is DINNER for all teens at 5:30
PM. We make this fun with different kinds of meals that we know
teens love.
* DESTINATION UNKNOWN
is always the last Sunday of the
month. We generally feature activities that take the teens outside of
the church. This is a great night for
teens to invite friends, as we keep
things light.
* YPP happens three times a
year, as we join other youth groups

in combined events. This will be
our third year for YPP, and the
events are always well attended.
Our first one will be pre-SEE YOU
AT THE POLE, on September 16.
The other two will be LOCKED-IN
and THE AMAZING RACE.
* FUNDRAISERS are another
aspect of what we do. The first
school-year fundraiser will be an
outdoor movie on September 8, at
7:30 PM, outside Fellowship Hall.
We would love to have your teen
join us, as we seek to give them the
tools needed to live out their faith.
Check us out on christsby.com to
read more about us. We welcome
questions, and all parents/guardians
are invited to come and check us
out at any time.
Any needed forms/permission
slips can be found on
christsby.com/media/chaos

